
From NAB President Eddie Fritts...

"This session of Congress is not going to produce
anything that's negative for the broadcast industry and
that’s the measu re by v/hich I am judged.
"Next year Congress l ikely v^ill consider a TV music

l icensing bill supported by the NAB but vigorously op
posed by songwriters'; look at the Fairness Doctrine;
and examine political advertising and beer and wine
commercials.

"I have a hard time explaining to NAB secretaries that
give $100 to TARPAC why they are giving more than
most broadcasters. TARPAC is important. Often com
mittee votes are determined by one or two people."

Left to right: Ray Lockhart. Eddie Fritts. Ed Zachary,
Sally Zachary. Ken Fearnow
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Small Market Radio Advocate

Bob Doll: "Our Business is Advertising
it

too many don’t know what they’re there for. You must
be unique. You must give services only you can give.
One hour with no local names, news or events is an hour

wasted. Twice a year bring in 12 people who are a sam
ple of your market and ask what they want.
“The whole staff needs a sales seminar so they under

stand your main business - ads. Ads are our biggest
contribution to our communities. We’re basically sales
people, not artists or performers, etc. Pair two sales
people with each announcer and give the announcer
some of the commission. Then he won't resent ad intru

sion during his time on the air. Most announcers don't
have the basic personality to be sales people.
“Promote yourself. The RAB is now paying some

attention to smal l market radio. Get RAB's client inter

view and fill It out to promote your radio station.
"Get away from most image selling and spend 98% of

ad time getting next-day results. Retail ads are the guts
of ourbusiness.

"Next time you need a sales person cal l the Challey
Group in Dayton, OH. They'l l send you a free testing
program to narrow the field. Then have them test the
final three candidates forSIOOeach.

“Our most serious problem is the growth of chain
stores and franchises and our failure to bring them in as
significant advertisers. When a 40.000-square-foot store

is open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sunday, it takes in

10% of the retai l sales in your town and some of your
advertisers fold. There are 5,000 franchises in the U.S.

"A lot of advertisers go to the 30 radio networks where
there are three national spots per hour or 1.25 to 1.5 mi l

l ion national spots a year. They can get a spot for $6 or
$7 even In New York City.
“Each state association should have a committee to

go out and sell small market radio."

Ending a Sales Call
Never ask the customer to "sign”; instead say "you

can OK this here" (POINTING TO THE PLACE ON THE

/

Bob Doll

"Women working outside the home spend 44% of
their media time with radio. Because of changing l ife
styles, smal l market radio is in a better position against
TV than ever before.

"Use programming to increase your advertising.
You’re not in the weather, sports or news business, but

the advertising business. You push your ads best with
excellent, highly localized weather and news: you need
meaningful farm news.

"I l isten to lots of small market stations as I travel  , and



ORDER WHERE HE/SHE SIGNS). Leave after you’ve
gotten the order. Don’t talk yourself out of it. People are
comfortable doing business with busy, successful
people. If you have time to “visit” after you’ve comple
ted your business, the customer wi ll immediately won
der if he/she did the right thing.

Telephone Sales
Some radio stations use telephone sel l ing regularly

with one person who offers campaigns promoting civic
causes and events. At other stations, regular ad sales
people are called upon to sel l holiday greetings or spe
cial events via the telephone.

Although most sales people accustomed to “face to
face” selling don’t like this, it gives businesses an op
portunity to be associated with something worthwhile.
Sel l ing somethings by telephone is necessary because
of the smal l amounts of money involved and the urgency.

Sel l ing such campaigns is a task-oriented effort. The
more calls made, the more accounts wil l be sold. The
number of sales per number of calls completed will de

pend upon the appeal of the event or cause being pro
moted.

Inclosing...
Research shows that one half of all adults are incap

able of following a spoken sentence longer than 13
words. Speech rates of more than 2 1/2 words per sec
ond (150 words per minute) significantiy reduce compre
hension.

“Words l ike “fantastic, unbelievable, fabulous” have
been used so often in radio ad copy that listeners either
don’t hear them or tune them out.

Dollar amounts are more effective than percentages
when describing savings. Bookmakers and oddsmakers
think in percentages; most other people don’t.

Al l radio ads should contain a specific offer to sel l
something; a price; the benefit (a person doesn’t buy a

dril l , he buys the hole the dri l l will make); what you want
the l istener to do (a specific response); a sense of ur

gency (time or quantity l imitation); and a hook or theme
(why the offer is being made).

INSURANCE - PAUL RICHARD,
BROADCAST FINANCIAL JOURNAL

Telephone sales should be worked from a written
"pitch” delivered in a conversational manner. A descrip
tion of the event or cause should be followed by  a sam

ple announcement, including the prospects’ business,
address, phone number, and name. At this point an of
fering should be made. To avoid a “no”, give the pros
pect a choice: “May I include you in 10 announcements
for $30, or 5 announcemenfs for $20?” Don’t try to
switch a “no”. It’s usually not worth the time, and high
pressure phone sel l ing generates bad wil l.

Truths About Advertising
- Marketing strengthens your identity, is essential to
survival and growth, enables you to hold onto your
old customers, and maintains morale.

- The average business iooses 20% of its customers
every year; a business must attract new customers.

-Present customers must be reassured they’re doing
the right thing by doing business where they are.

- Peopie postpone buying. An advertiser must keep
his/her message before the buyer.

- An advertiser must make a specific offer and ask for

acfion. Loss leaders or low margin items are adver
tised because, for every 10 items people plan to buy,
they buy 3 impulse items while visiting the store.

- if the business is open, it has overhead. Customers
must be attracted every business day.

Why Local Radio?
The local radio station is available to newcomers  - THEY

DON’T HAVE TO SUBSCRIBE.

The advertiser can create an image [personality] for
his/her business at a very reasonable price. Attractive
production is availabie at little or no extra cost.

Specific offers can be made on a timely basis to reflect
last minute weather changes, merchandise arrivals, and

competitive changes.
According to most research, a prospect must receive
an advertising message three times before he or she
will take action.

The local radio station provides important services to its

community. An advertiser gets an extra benefit by being
part of something worthwhile and important in the local
community

Wh

Left to right: Paul Richard, Mariiyn Biel & Bill Doolittle

“Tort reform wil l eventually affect premium rates and
we wil l get reinsurers. By 1987 the market wi l l have set
tled down, and horrendous increases wil l be over.

“In the late '70s and early ‘80s a lot of foreign and do
mestic reinsurers came into the market (100 of them
have since left). In the early 1980s when the prime rate

was 20%, insurance companies forgot they were in the
insurance business, not the investment business.

“In 1984 the ability to pay off claims with iow pre
miums and high investment interest was aii over. In our

own smal l company, premiums went from $1700 to
$7680 a year; there was a liabi l ity crisis for physicians,
CPAs, broadcasters, al l professionals.
“Now, 34 sfates have passed some type of tort re

form. This includes putting a cap on settlements for
pain and suffering, disallowing collections from three or
four sources for one incident, and making the bringer of

frivilous law suits l ibel for legal fees.”
Picking an Agent/Broker

Find someone with

- a ‘tiretty good feei” for the commercial area
- some experience in or knowledge of broadcasting
(“not a l ife agent, probably not State Farm”)

- CIC or CPCU certification: “at least you know they
’ve invested a lot of time; they’re serious”

- access to companies specializing in broadcasting:
INA, AIG-Marketpac, CNA, CHUB and Sons, or Hart-

y Saiespeople Faii
Failure to listen - Good salespeople spend up to 80% of

their time l istening (hearing, watching and caring about

what the customer is saying).
Condescension - The customer shouid always feel
that he/she knows more, not less, than he/she does.

Pushing the customer too hard - High pressure sales
techniques may be effective in making a one-time sale;
they rarely create long-time customers.

ford

Other Advice

Call in an insurance consultant. He/she’l l get a fee, and

no commission. He’ll have no axe fo grind. Have him/
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her make a risk-management inspection and submit a
written report. He/she can set up bid specifications and
analyze the bids you receive.

Give insurance companies iead time. You’re working
with bureaucracies. Give your agent 60-90 days. Take
pictures so underwriters can see your faciiities.

Unbundle. Split up your coverages. You can probably
get the best vehicle coverage and workmen's compensa
tion from companies that specialize in them.
Take large deductibles on professional liability be
cause it’s really catastrophic insurance.

Very few companies sti l l write l ibel and slander insur
ance. Call Peggy Lambert, NAB 800-368-5644; or Sue
Hopkins, Media Professionals, Kansas City (816) 941-
3880.

On property insurance, ask for quotes with the de
ductible at $250, $500 and $1000.

Save money by packaging property and l iability insur
ance l ike homeowners, if you own three or four stations,
insure them as a package.

If you use [but do not own] an airplane, make certain
you have good airplane non-ownership liability cover
age.

Get your renewal dates clustered together; it saves
headaches to do it all at once.

Keep your agent up to date on vehicle purchases, etc.
Nebraska

Bi l l Doolittle of Marketpac, owned by AIG, reported
that the Nebraska program has $204,000 in written pre
miums in its third year. Twelve percent of NBA member
stations belong. They have 29 policies with a 16% loss
ratio (very low). The first year’s dividend was 6.9% on

the package. Malpractice insurance wi ll decrease when
reinsurers come back.

to base its income tax system on the federal system be
cause it is easy and inexpensive. She did not say whe
ther she favors basing the state income tax on federal
adjusted gross income or taxable income.

Boosalis said she would concentrate on finding for
eign markets for Nebraska agricultural products as
Texas has done.

Orr said, “Everyone in my administration wi l l honor
the intent and spirit of the Open Meetings Law. We wi l l
keep you informed. As Governor I wi l l l isten...and
listen...and listen to those who can create jobs in the
private sector. Government jobs don’t create wealth.”

RADIATION -

JOHN ABEL, EXECUTIVE VP,

OPERATIONS, NAB

Left to right: Dale Carnine, FAA, Clark Poole, FCC, John
Abel, NAB

“People confuse ionizing radiation (Three Mile Island,
Chernoble) which attacks bone marrow and ki lls people,
with non-ionizing radiation which comes from TV sets,
microwave ovens and broadcast antennas.

“The EPA deals with the biological impact of non-ioni
zing radiation, and not many health tests have been
done on it. A lot of non-ionizing radiation will cause
body temperature to rise (this is how a microwave oven
cooks food). The only time broadcasters might be pro
ducing too much non-ionizing radiation is when anten
nas are clustered together [“antenna farms” atop build
ings in large cities).

National standards for non-ionizing radiation will
soon be set. Broadcasters should watch for proposed
state regulations which may be more strict than federal
standards.

Microwave transmissions from computers, digital
equipment including telephones, and other electronic
devices can interfere with AM radio reception. Tele
vision can have interference from land mobile radios

operating off frequency.

BOOSALIS AND ORR

■

Left to right: Kay Orr, a reporter & Eric Brown, KRVN,
Lexington
Both candidates for governor told the NBA convention

that the private sector should support public radio.
Democrat Helen Boosalis said, “1 think public radio is a

great benefit to the state of Nebraska. Whether any
state money should be used eventually would depend on
what state resources are available.” Republican Kay Orr

said she would like Nebraska to be a pioneer by support
ing public radio through the private sector indefinitely.

Boosalis said federal tax reform portends a change in

the state’s piggybacking of individual inoome tax on to

federal tax l iability.
Orr reiterated her belief that the state should continue

Gene Koehn

presents
the Friend

of Broadcasters

A ward to

Cece Zorinsky.
Cece accepted
the award for

herself and her

husband Sen.

Ed Zorinsky
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Rex Messersmith, KNEBBill Henry, KEFM, & his wife

KGFW, “Tornadoes”. Response to rash of 10 tornadoes.
Dick Christensen.

KEFM, “World’s Largest Slumber Party Call-In”. All-
night open line in connection with Girls’ Club
city-wide slumber party. Steve Albertsen.

KMTV,“At the End of the Row”. The farm crisis seen
through the eyes of farmer Richard Houser.
Marcia Cady, Roger Prai.

“Warm Hearts”. Money raised for winter heating
costs and coats. John Sullivan, Tom Bevacqua.

KETV, “Major Dots”. Lou Wolfson is a safety clown who
does personal appearances, etc. Bill Scollon.

“Aquinda; The Plight of the Refuge”. Contro
versy over Church Sanctuary for Salvadorean/
Guatemalan refugees. Barbara Montini, Bill
Scollon.

GOLD
Interviews with survivors ofKRVN .“Country Roads”,

the Ag crisis. Ken Anderson, Rich Hawkins.

KNEB, “Thanksgiving on the Mayflower”. Dinner for the
needy. Rich Berry, Jim Thompson.

“4-H Radio Days”. Kids over the air. Dewey
Nelson.

WOW radio, “Open-Line, Suicide”. Live call-in with ex

perts. John Edwards.

WOWT, “Arivate, America”. Rosa Puglisi Bresi and her
great grandson are taken to New York where
she came through Ellis Island as an immigrant.
Gary Kerr, Dave Hammer.

KOLN/KGIN, “Dairy Herd Buy-Out”. Affect of USDA’s
whole-herd buy-out program on Nebraska dairy
farmers and beef producers. Mike Miller.

KETV, “Hands Across the Heartland”. Raising food
bank money. Bill Scollon, Barbara Montini.
“Toon Suicide”. Prime-time call-in show. Carol

Schrader, Jeff Hanson.

KMTV, “Class of '86 Challenge”. Highschool students
sign anti-drinking/drug pledge cards for gradua
tion. Mark Pettit, John Sullivan.

Honorable Mention
KSYZ, “Tornado Awareness”. Mark Baumert, Peggy

Johannsen.

KLMS, “Through the Cracks”. Scott Witt, Gary Hoffman.

“The Case Against Rock and Roll: Deja Vu”.
Witt, Hoffman.

KEFM, “National Liability Insurance Crisis”. Bill Henry,
Steve Albertsen.

KRVN, “Where Have All the Exports Gone?” Anderson,
Hawkins.

KELN/KOOQ, “Charlie Evans Night at the Rodeo”.
Vickie Miller.

KMTV, “Girls: More Than Sugar ’N Spice”. Carolyn
Schultz.

Health Fair of the Midlands”.

KHAS TV, “Reach Out.”

WOWT, “Wall Street Cowboy”. Bryce Anderson, Jim
Fackler.

KOLN/KGIN, “Quality Child Care”. Phyllis Larsen, Jan
Dorn, Scott Guthrie.

il

SILVER
KRVN, “Lexington On the Move”. Lexington’s economic

recovery plan. Bob Brogan.

KEXL, “The Norfolk Regional Center”. History and
operation of the State Mental Hospital. Kenneth
Wurdeman.

KWBE, “Focus on Exports”. Five-part series on the
world export market. Andy Baumert.

KHAS, “Tailgate Promotion”. 300 gifts for children from

low-income families. Dave Brock, Carol Shep
herd.

Paul WiceKGFW/KQKY Bud Pentz, KWBE/KMAZ John Sullivan, KMTV



SELECTING THE RIGHT EMPLOYEE
HAL HOFF

SELECTION RESEARCH

Hal Hoff

- spend most of your time with the empioyee who
does the most, not the one doing the least
- study what the employee did right...like what your
kid did to get his A, not his F
- go over sales successes at sales meetings...move
from strength...remember when Vince Lombardi
said, “We’re only going to replay successful plays”
- remember you are hiring a person “as is”...he/she is

not likeiy to change

Outgoing NBA Chairman Ed Zachary presents an award
to Ak-Sar-Ben for its years of supporting the NBA. Be
cause of a tight budget Ak-Sar-Ben could not sponsor
the awards dinner this year but continued to give the
awards. Union Pacific and Northwestern Beii sponsored
the banquet. Ak-Sar-Ben king Dr. Stanley Truhlsen ac
cepts the award.

Dr. Stanley Truhlsen & his wife Dottie

Dave Olive presents “What If?" scenarios. Ed Zachary
and John McDonald listen.

Wm X
•m

Farm humorist Pat Leimbach with Gene Koehn [left] &
Don Cavaleri WOWT/Brandeis fashion show
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Convention Sponsors
AMOCO

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORTHWESTERN BELL

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

AK-SAR-BEN

KMTV

FIRST FEDERAL OF LINCOLN

NEBRASKA PETROLEUM COUNCIL

LINCOLN TELEPHONE CO.

HARRIS BROADCAST GROUP

KLMS/KFMQ

NEBRASKA BANKERS ASSOCIATION

D&D DISTRIBUTING

WOWT

BAILEY LEWIS & ASSOCIATES

AYRES & ASSOCIATES

MASTER TRAX

COMMERCIAL FEDERAL

NEBRASKA PORK PRODUCERS

KHATAM/FM

R

Ken Fearnow [left] and Gary Shorman at KLMS/KFMQ
open house

Left to right: Tom & Ftoger Larson with Jim KokeshBob Bruce [left] and Max Brown

Steve & Delores Murphy with Karren Kerr [right]Lynne Grasz



( L

Ken Anderson, KNEB [right]Larry Walklin, KRNUL. Lee Thomas, KLMSGary Kerr, WOWT

Paul Jensen & Evelyn Whiting, KOLN

Jim Brader of Northwestern Bell with his wife ̂ daughter

1986-87 OFFICERS

CHAIRMAN - Gene Koehn, KNEN FM, Norfolk
CHAIRMAN ELECT - Jim Petersen, KOLT,

Scottsbiuff

VICE CHAIRMAN - Ken Fearnow, WOW radio,
Omaha

SECRETARY/TREASURER - Larry Walklin, KRNU,
Lincoln

PAST OHAIRMAN - Ed Zachary, WOWT, Omaha G/7& Carol Poese. KBRX & KUVR

DIRECTORS

THREE YEAR TERMS

-Stan Linnertz, KGIN, Grand Island
- Fred Pyle, KHUB/KFMT, Fremont
- Dick Yantzie, KONI/KBBN, Broken Bow

ONE YEAR TERMS

- John Carpenter, KETV, Omaha (fi l l ing out Jim
Petersen’s term)

- Ray Lockhart, KOGA, Ogallala (fi l l ing out Ken
Fearnow’s term)

CONTINUING

- John Benson, KHAS TV, Hastings
- Larry Rice, KBRB, Ainsworth
- John McDonald, KGFW/KOKY, Kearney

- Don Cavaleri, KZKX FM, Lincoln/Seward Rich Mossing & Mary Clunis, AP
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Door Prize Donors
Omaha Steaks International six filet mignons

two “first-alert” ready lights

AM/FM table radio/recorder

portable “Mr. Meat” smoker

engineer teddy bear, beach
towel, 2 tins historical classic
playing cards, 2 personal
grooming kits, and one um
brella

box of golf balls
six Nebraskaland calendars

two subscriptions to Broad
casting and the Law & two
political handbooks

six UNO football tickets

box of golf balls

two sport umbrellas & two
CBS sport duffel bags

Sony AM stereo/FM stereo
radio

$50 gift certificate to the
store of your choice

two China dolls, collectors
items

Seiko office or mantel clock

three bags of Western Ne
braska beans

Liberty Bell pewter ice bucket

portable TV/radio

Coleman cooler

ROUND TRIP FOR TWO

WHEREVER EASTERN FLIES

IN U.S. AND CARIBBEAN

KNEN, Norfolk

Jack Dedloff, BMI

Mutual of Omaha

Union Pacific Railroad

WOWT, Omaha

Nebraska Game and Parks

Matt Liebowitz &

John Spencer

UNO, KYNETV

Howie Anderson

KMTV, Omaha

wow, Omaha

KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice

KGIN TV, Grand Island

Lloyd Reedstrom, ASCAP

KOLT, Scottsbiuff

KOLN TV, Lincoln

KPTM TV, Omaha

KRVN, Lexington

EASTERN AIR LINES

Ray Lockhart [left] and Bob Thomas

-  '•

■m

t

r

A i*

I s

Winner of the Eastern Airline tickets Mike Kronforst [left]
& Lloyd Reedstrom

ON & OFF
Ownership Change

WLPR [FM] Mobile, AL. (96.1 mhz; 40 kw; HAAT: 420 ft.) —Seeks assign
ment of license from Sound Broadcasting Corp. to TM Communications Inc. for
$2,550,000. Sel ler is principally owned by Nicholas C. Panayiotou, president. It
has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is based in Dal las and is headed by
Patrick Shaughnessy, president. It also owns KHAT-AM-FM Lincoln. Publicly
owned TM Communications produces radio and TV jingles, videos and multi-
media shows and licenses commercial use of music. It is also buying KNSS
(FM)Carson City, NV. Filed Aug. 25.

KFAB [AM] - KGOR [FM] Omaha. (KFAB: 1110 khz; 50 kw-U; KGOR: 99.9
mhz: 115kw; HAAT: 1,230ft.) — Seeks assignment of license from Lee Enter
prises Inc. to Henry Broadcasting for $22 miliion. Seller is publicly owned Dav
enport, Iowa-based group of six TV's and publisher of 18 newspapers. It is spin
ning off stations because of its recent purchase of KMTV (TV) Omaha. Buyer is
San Francisco-based group of three AM's and four FM’s owned by Charlon H.
Buckley. Filed Sept. 5.

KMEG-TV Sioux City. (ch. 14: ERP vis, 380 kw: aur. 75.9 kw; HAAT: 1,152 ft.)
—Seeks assignment of license from Gillett Group Inc. to Maine Broadcasting
Systems for $4 mil l ion. Seller is Nashvil ie-based group of one AM, one FM and
six TV's owned by George Gi l lett. It is also buying WMAP-TV Baltimore and
WRLH-TV Richmond, VA. Buyer is Portland, ME based group of two TV's
principally owned by Fred Thompson and his wife, Mary. Fi led Aug. 8.

KWBE [AMj-KMAZ [FM] Beatrice. (AM: 1450 khz; 1 kw-U; FM: 92,9mhz: 97
kw: HAAT: 320ft.)Seeks assignment of iicensefrom Mia Enterprises Inc. to The
MEG Co. for $1.2 mi llion plus 80% of accounts receivable. Seiler is owned by
Gordon Bud Pentzand family. It has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is own
ed by J. Taylor Monfort, who also has interest in WDAR-AM-FM Darlington, SC.

KGUN-TV Tucson, AZ.; KMTV [TV] Omaha, and 48.8% of KFAB [AM] - KGOR
[FM] Omaha. Sold by May Broadcasting Co. to Lee Enterprises for $89 million.
Seller is Shenandoah, Iowa-based group of three AM's, two FM's and two TV's
principally owned by Frances M. Rankin and Edward \W. May. Buyer is publicly
owned, Davenport, lA-based group of six TV's headed by Lloyd G. Schermer, that
already owns most ot remaining stock of Omaha radio stations. It also has
interests in 18 newspapers. KGUN-TV is ABC affiliate on channel 9 with 110 kw
visual, 21.94 kw aural and antenna 3,722 feet above average terrain. KMTV is
CBS affi liateon channel 3with 100 kw visual, 20 kw aural and antenna 1,370 feet
above average terrain. KFAB is on 1110 khz full time with 50 kw. KGOR is on
99.9 mhz with 115kw and antenna 1,230 feet above average terrain.

Facilities Change Accepted
KRNY-FM (98.9 mhz) Kearney. — Seeks CP to change TL; change ERP to 100

kw, and change HAAT to 641.24 ft. App. Sept. 11 .

UPl’s Tobin Beck [left] with NBA Chairman-elect Jim
Petersen

Jo & Joe McCartney of UPRR with Sally Zachary [right]
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DWI Task Force Jennifer, 19; Lisa, 17; and Seth, 9.
Paul Jensen began his broadcasting career in 1948 as

an announcer for KOLN radio. He moved to television in
1953 when KOLN TV signed on the air. He steadily in
creased his responsibilities (production manager, sales
service manager, program director, assistant general
manager) to president/general manager in December
1985.

Jensen says he and his wife Norma began discussing
plans for retirement about two years ago. About three
months ago he began serious discussions with Gillett.
“When they first promoted me to president and general
manager, I said ‘I’m not going to work until I drop- This
was a time that was acceptable to them; things
good shape, they’re pretty well geared and can go for
ward. My one concern in this was my mental attitude
about leaving broadcasting. I didn’t want to go cold tur
key. I’m hoping to spend more time with my famiiy after
38 years in broadcasting,” Paul is involved in the Lin
coln Chamber of Commerce, the Nebraska Tax Research
Counci l , the Nebraska State Fair Advisory Board and the
UNL School of Journalism Advisory Board.
(Editor’s Note: We hope Paul wil l continue as MC at
Hai l of Fame/Legislative dinners.)

Shawn Meister has been named Creative Services
Producer and Timothy Peterson has been named Market
ing Consultant. Meister has worked for KBGT TV, Lin
coln as Promotion/Art Director and the Lincoln Sun
Newspapers as graphic design/paste-up artist. Peter
son was an account executive with KBGT TV and work
ed for NTV Network, Kearney.

KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln
Thomas Birk has been named general manager. Birk

began his radio career in 1974 as a staff announcer/
account executive at KOTD, Plattsmouth. In 1957 he
moved to KFMQ as an account executive. From 1979-85

he was general sales manager and president/general
manager of KFMG, Albuquerque, In 1985 he took a job
as local sales manager at KPTM TV, Omaha. Birk is a
UNL broadcast journalism graduate.

KSCR, Chadron

Manager Lee Hall announced his resignation as an
operating officer of the KATH Group Sept. 30. Lee was
named manager of KSCR in 1973 and assumed his
porate duties in 1981 . The KATH Group owns six radio
stations in Chadron and Valentine, NE, and Douglas and
Newcastle, WY.

KFAB/KGOR, Omaha
Henry Broadcasting Inc., San Francisco, has agreed

to buy KFAB and KGOR for $22 mil l ion. KFAB vice

president and general manager Lyell Bremser says, “It’s
the biggest sale I know of in Nebraska and surrounding
states.” Henry’s owner, Charlton Buckley (no relation to
columnist Wil liam Buckley), told Bremser there wi l  l be
no changes because “It ain’t broke so we ain’t about to

fix it.” Bremser says Buckley is a “very private operator.
He buys things and doesn’t sel l things. He’s not  a spec
ulator. He’s one whale of a nice guy.” Bremser wi l  l re
main general manager at least through a transition
period. Henry Broadcasting owns KYTE AM/FM, Port
land, OR; KVOD, Denver; KFXM/KDUO, San Bernadino-
Riverside, CA, and is buying KDON AM/FM in Salinas-
Monterey, CA. KFAB’s Business Music Service which
has the Muzak franchises in Omaha and Lincoln is in
cluded in the KFAB/KGOR sale.

KETV, Omaha
...has received a 1986 Gabriel Award for “Aquinda;

The Plight of the Refugee”. Thirty nine TV and radio pro-

are m

our

cor-

The NBA DWI Task Force met Sept. 15 at the Norwest
Regional Oonference Room in Omaha. Attending were
chairman Ken Fearnow, WOW; Rose White AAA' John
Sull ivan, KMTV, Omaha; Kay Nei l , MADD; Shel Freder
icks, WOW; Jim Moylan, Nebraska Licensed Beverage
Association; Jack Pfeffer, Omaha Police Dept ■ Steven
Groshans, Nebraska State Patrol ; Ron Larson Dougl.
Oounty Sheriff’s Office; and Ed Schafer and Sand
Trandahl, NBA.

The Task Force

- Okayed four PSAs produced by Shei Fredericks
featuring Creighton Prep students who have been
involved in drinking and driving. Minors in posses
sion has been a special concern of the task force.

- Decided Thanksgiving-to-New-Years-Eve PSAs
should include the office party and non-alcoholic
drink recipes. Both old and new PSAs wi l l be run.

- Agreed that the NBA Board should decide whether
an anti-drug PSA program should be handled by
DWI Task Force subcommittee or a separate commit
tee. Concerns include separating legal and illegal
drugs; the Young DWI offender who is often using
other drugs with alcohol; making use of groups al
ready dealing with illegal drugs; and acknowledging
that drivers are similarly affected whether they use
alcohol, legal prescription drugs or illegal drugs.
Rose White announced that Triple A and MADD wil l

hold their second bartender competition for nonalco
holic drink recipes Nov, 13 at the Marriott in Omaha.
TAM (Techniques in Alcohol Management) was offer

ed by the Nebraska Licensed Beverage Association in
seven Nebraska towns the last two weeks in October.

The video/lecture presentation for bar personnel origin
ated with the Michigan Licensed Beverage Association
and was adopted by the National Licensed Beverage
Association. TAM wil l eventually be required training
for new liquor l icensees in Nebraska. The presentation
teaches how to handle intoxicated patrons, including
transportation; recognizing alcoholism; handling
minors, etc. TAM is endorsed by the NBA.

as

ra

a

August Board Meeting
The NBA Board accepted the resignation of Jana

Pentz/McBride with regret.
Project Justice (tort reform of l iabi l ity insurance) was

given $500. A N AC I dues payment of $150 was approved.
Memberstations ran $22,807 worth of tourism PSAs in

June.

The Board refused to endorse the “Bells for Life”
safety belt campaign because the belt law is on the
November ballot.

The Board agreed to send Ed Schafer to the Executive
Directors'Association meeting in Orlando, FL, Nov. 7-9.
Board members present were Ed Zachary, Ken Fear

now, Don Cavaleri , John McDonald, Stan Linnertz, Larry
Walklin and Larry Rice.

Local News

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island

Frank Jonas has been named general manager of
Gi l lett Broadcasting. Paul Jensen wil l serve as presi
dent of the stations through 1986 and consultant through
1987. Jonas has been president/general manager,
KTVO TV, Kirksville, MO; President/General Manager,
KBIZ/KTWA, Ottumwa, lA; and general sales manager,
WLUK, Green Bay, Wl. Jonas is a native of Stevens
Point, WL He and his wife Jane have three children:
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than $2.1 million in unusedyears he has returned more
funds.

An Old Acquaintance
Len Hensel of BMI says “I have searched this country

coast to coast and finally found a woman who would
marry me.” Len is now living at 3424 North 49 St. , Phoe
nix, AZ 85018, (602) 840-0769. His Nashville address,
phone number and secretary remain as a back-up.

grams received awards from unda-USA (the national
Catholic association of broadcasters and communica
tors). Gabriel awards honor programs that give "posi
tive, creative treatment to issues of concern to mankind
with a values-centered vision of humanity”. "Aquinda”
investigated churches in the Sanctuary movement in
Los Angeles and Iowa, and Omaha churches that were
considering involvement. Aquinda’s producers Barb
Montini and Bill Scollon also received the Iris Award for

“Acceptable Risk”, and the UN World Hunger Media
Award for “Hunger in the Breadbasket”.

Taxes

The Florida State Legislature passed an advertising
tax in thewaning days of the 1986session. It wi l l be col
lected effective July 1 , 1987.
The South Dakota Broadcasters Association has filed

papers to take the State Revenue Department to court
over the syndicated programs and services taxes. The
Revenue Department says it wil l sti l l press for such
taxes.

Colorado Beer & Wine

The Colorado Medical Society has passed a resolution
to ban beer and wine advertising on radio and television
and in newspapers. The House of Delegates’ major
argument is that advertising is aimed at teenagers, and

the ban would get away from the glamorization of alco
hol. The American Medical Society has not yet taken a

position but probably wi l l at the next national meeting.

Employment
The Nebraska Departments of Labor and Economic

Development report that radio and TV broadcasting em
ployed 1 ,972 Nebraskans in 1985. The number has
steadily declined since 1980 when 2200 people were in

the industry. The number dropped 10.4% from 1980 to
’85 and 8.9% from 1984 to 1985. Annual wages in 1985
were $37,791,930, up 2.5% from 1984 and 29.8% from
1980.

Bailey Lewis, Lincoln
...has been named agency-of-record for Lincoln Gen

eral Hospital. In the past three months the firm has
added over a quarter of a mi l l ion dollars in new business,

according to President Jim Lauerman. This includes ex

panded service as a regional agency for Jiffy Lube, and

the addition of Metromail’s Fund Raising Services Divi
sion and the Hoechst-Roussel Agri-Vet Co. of Somer
vi l le, NJ.

KUCV, Lincoln
...has had its l icense transferred from Union College

to a non-profit community group. Control wil l shift
gradually. The Union College Board of Directors wants
to trim Union’s budget and concentrate resources on
education.

KETV became the first Cmaha Station to air an Iowa

political debate on Cct. 12 when gubernatorial can
didates Terry Branstad and Lowel l Junkins met for the
second of three debates.

KETV teamed up with Target Stores and other com
munity organizations in “Project Family” to prevent
“interpersonal violence”. Events included five neighbor
hood family festivals; “Close-Up” segments on com
municating values, expressing anger, managing stress,
communicating sexuality, the child-parent, aging par
ents, the role of the elderly, and dealing with day-care
centers; an audience call-in; and PSAs on trust, rituals,

reassurance and appreciation.

KGFW/KQKY, Kearney
KRVN, Lexington
Paul Wice served as a panelist for the State Fair

Boosalis/Crr debate. Eric Brown served as a panelist for

the KETV gubanatorial debate.

Ralph Meador
...was the broker in the sale of KWBE/KMAZ,Beatrice

’86-’87 NAB Committees

Radio Audience Measurement Task Force, Ken Fear-

now, WCW Cmaha, Chairman; Regulatory Review, Ray
Lockhart, KCGA Cgallala, Chairman; Radio Board Com
position Review, Ray Lockhart ; Children’s Television,
Ed Zachary V\/CWT, Cmaha; Hundred Plus Markets TV,
William Duhamel KCTA TV, Rapid City; Local Carriage
Task Force, William Duhamel; Alcohol and Drug Abuse,
William Stakelin, RAB, New York; Chairman’s Advisory,
William Turner KCAU TV, Sioux City; and Convention,
William Sanders KICD, Spencer, lA.

KRVN, Lexington
...was the featured station in Septembers’ Radio

Active.

Our” Attorney
Alan Peterson, of Cline, Williams, Wright, Johnson

and Oldfather in Lincoln, has been named general coun
sel to the NBA. This allows him to advise the Associa

tion on attempts to close court hearings, and closed
meetings of public bodies, etc. Associate attorney
Shawn Rennerwi l l be available to help Peterson. A “hot
line” for direct calls on news, public records, public
meetings, l ibel , etc., from NBA members is being con
sidered. This wi l l involve more negotiation.

Chronicle Broadcasting
...wi l l purchase KLBY TV, Colby, KS. KLBY is an in

dependent VHF station that was on the air from July 4,
1984, to December 26, 1986. Programming wi l l come
from Chronicle’s Wichita station, KAKE TV, an ABC
affiliate. Chronicle of Wichita is a wholly-owned subsid
iary of the San Francisco Chronicle Broadcasting Co.
which owns WOWT.

Senator James Exon

...says he wi l l return more than $140,000 in unused
1986 office and salary funds to the U.S. Senate. In eight

ti

Gene” Ackerley
...who was NBA president in 1956 has received the

American Advertising Federation’s 1985 Silver Medal
Award. The award recognizes 25-year veterans who have
“furthered the ad industry’s standards, creative excel
lence and responsibi l ity in areas of social concern”.
It is the highest honor bestowed by the nationwide
association of advertising professionals. Ackerley was

general manager of KCOW, Al l iance, from 1950 to 1958
when he moved to KCUB in Tucson. He became assis

tant manager and sales manager for KTAN, Tucson, and
station manager for KCEE, Tucson. In 1968 Ackerley
founded Ackerley Advertising which he manages with
his wife and two of his seven children.

a

Joiner

Jay Martin KHAT AM/FM Lincoln
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Hands for Hire
DARREN BLAKE wants radio work, preferably in

Lincoln area. Associate of Applied Sciences degree in

broadcasting, SE Community College, Fairbury. Helped
build school’s station KFBY. Experience includes pro
gramming and producing weekly show featuring blues
and blues/rock; MC’ing live remote broadcast of music
concert; engineering remote broadcasts of college
sports events; and being president of SCC Radio Net-
workers. Main hobby is record collecting, mostly mid
'40s thru current blues/jazz/rock. 3909 N 68 St., #13,
Lincoln, 68507, (402)464-4818.

LARRY TIMMONS is seeking full-time chief engineer
ing or announcer position. Nine years experience smal l
to large market, AM, FM, FM stereo & AM directional.
RR 2, Box 41, Stockton, KS 67669. (913) 425-6509.
Available immediately.
DAVID OSWALD wants challenging position as air

personality with opportunity for advancement to pro
gramming & management. Graduate, radio announcer
training program, Columbia School of Broadcasting.
Experience includes KOIL, Omaha, air personality, pub
lic service director, production & remotes; KEZO,
Omaha, air personality; KEFM, Omaha, news announ
cer; KLKT, Incline Village, NV, copywriting; KRNY,
Kearney. 5315 N. 105 Plaza #2, Omaha 68134. (402)
496-2679.

Cindy & Gary Nielsen

Jobs Available
MANAGEMENT POSITION OPEN with Broadcast

Division of Stauffer Communications, Inc. Radio Sales

Manager, KGFF radio, Shawnee, OK. Should have well-
rounded experience in al l phases of radio with extra
knowledge in radio sales. Chance to become general
manager after short apprenticeship. Tailor-made for
someone with top level broadcasting manager goal.
Jerry Holley, VP Broadcasting, Stauffer Communica
tions, Inc., POB 119, Topeka, KS 66601.
GENERAL MANAGER or SALES MANAGER needed

by Tony Cranford, KCRT, Aurora, CO. (303) 846-3355.

Don Peterson [left] & Lou Cartier

Calendar
October — Alcohol and Drug Abuse Awareness Month.
Nov. 7-9— Broadcast Executive Directors Fall Meeting,
Orlando.

Nov. 10 — Deadline for Country Radio Broadcasters
questionnaire if you want to be in the 1987 program
book.

Nov. 11 — NAB Radio Acquisition Seminar, Henry VI I I
Hotel, St. Louis.

Nov. 30 — NAB Group Radio Committee, Washington.
Dec. 2 — RAB Sales Seminar “7-Step Formula for Dou

bling Sales”, Omaha Sheraton Inn Southwest. De
signed for medium/smal l market salespeople, sales
managers and station managers. Building the best
sales force on the street; sales by objective- manage
ment from A to Z; top priority- new business develop
ment; using the power the FCC gave you; creating/
developing “defensive formats”; position and pro
mote; trimming the fat. Special section on new busi
ness development - why should retailers buy you;
selling your station in a tough market; personal sel l
ing in a tough market; and making $ in any economy.
Cal l Tess at 800-232-3131.

Dec. 7-9 — National Drinking and Drugged Driver Aware
ness Week.

Dec. 10 — NAB Executive Committee, Washington.
Dec. 31 — Deadline for radio Project Workplace contest
against alcohol & drug abuse in the workplace. Prizes
are free registrations to 1987 NAB Convention. Cal l
Don LeBrecht, Broadcast Productivity Counci l (202)
429-5330.

Jan. 15 — Entry deadline for Nebraska SDX First Amend
ment Competition. Awards wi l l be given in four cate
gories; radio, television, daily newspaper and weekly

Larry Rice [left] & Jim Kamerzell

Howie Anderson [left] and John Miilar
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newspaper. Entry may be a program, program series,
editorial, or special project that discusses First
Amendment rights or is an example of those rights in
action. Can be any length and must have been broad
cast between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 1986. No fee. One
entry per station or newspaper. Send to Deanna
Sands, Omaha World Herald, 14th & Dodge, Omaha
68102. Winners will be announced in March as part of
a Freedom of Information Day observance.

AM Radio

The NAB AM Improvement Subcommittee has re
leased a report, “Modulation, Overmodulation and
Occupied Bandwidth: Recommendations for the AM
Broadcast Industry,” by Harrison Klein, P.E., Ham
mett & Edison Consulting Engineers, San Francisco.
Specific conclusions are: the primary cause of splat
ter interference is excessive high-frequency content in

the audio signai that modulates the transmitter; meet
ing FCC bandwidth limits is no guarantee of a “clean”
transmitted signal; spialter interference is minimized
by low-pass filters on audio prior to modulation, final
protective clippers in processors or at transmitter in
puts, and elimination of DC level shift in AM trans
mitters; modulation percentage observed in the field
is often inaccurate because of RF networks in the

transmitter and the antenna system - to prevent over
modulation a station must have an accurate modula

tion monitoring point; AM stations should evaluate
modulation performance using appropriate analysis
techniques and tailor transmitter modulation adjust
ments accordingly; and the AM industry should de
velop a high-quality synchronous detector AM demod
ulator for accurate analysis of modulation character
istics in the field. Call NAB Science and Technology
at (202) 429-5346.

All Stations

Do all personnel who operate your transmitter have
their Operator License or permit?

Is your station license current and accurate?
Is your air staff familiar with EBS procedures?
Are you running and logging the weekly EBS tests?
Check your public file for copies of all applications

and amendments still pending or filed in the last 7
years ownership reports filed in the last 7 years and
employment reports filed in the last 7 years.

Commercial Stations

Have a conference with your accountant to see if
you can save money on taxes for the year.

Radio Stations

The NAB’s 1986 Radio Financial Report contains
summary statistics (over 12,000 separate figures) from
the latest survey of radio stations’ revenues and ex
penses. Over 100 separate tables compare individual
stations’ performances. Tables are given by station
type (AM fulltime, AM daytime, AM/FM combo, and
FM); market size (population); station size(revenues);
and formats. Average margins and cash flow margins
can be easily calculated from the data. 800-368-5644.
Members $95, non-members $195.
The NAB’s 1986 directory of syndicated radio pro

gramming lists production libraries, jingles, and for
mats (automated, live and live-assist), plus music-
oriented and general special programs. Contains
most of independently produced and nationally mar
keted radio programming available as of August 1986.
800-368-5644. Members $10, non-members $20.
The main sources of data on radio market revenue

include “Broadcast Stats”, a monthly newsletter from
Paul Kagan Associates (estimated revenues for 221
markets, $375/year, 126 Clock Tower PI., Carmel, CA
93923); “Duncan’s Radio Market Guide” (covers 172
markets with accounting firms’ data for 100 markets
& broadcaster’s or Duncan’s estimates for 72,national,

local revenues broken out in top 100, published an
nually in mid-December, $175, Box 2966, Kalamazoo,
Ml 49003); and “Investing in Radio,” (broadcast in
vestment analysts estimate revenues for top 175 mar
kets, published each fall for $225, Box 17307, Wash
ington, DC 20041.)

AM Daytimers
With the U.S./Mexico AM bilateral agreement now

being implemented, daytime-only AM stations that
received post-sunset authority from the FCC last year
can take full advantage of that authority. Most day-
timers can broadcast (with the power levels indicated
by the FCC in the authorizations last year) for up to

two hours past sunset. No additional FCC application
needed. Check your authorization and operate at the
power level specified for post-sunset operation.

PCB ALERT FOR STATIONS WITH PRE- 1980

TRANSMITTERS, POWER TRANSFORMERS

& HIGH VOLTAGE CAPACITATORS

The health dangers associated with PCB’s

caused Congress to ban their use in 1976 with
the Toxic Substances Control Act. The Envi

ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) has now

implemented this law with a number of regula

tions for the use and disposal of PCB electrical

equipment. Requirements will be listed in a

special Engineering Bulletin in NAB’s Novem
ber Info Pak.
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